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whatever reason» existed for the 
policy of reserve Britain maintained 
toward Egypt, and now the land of 
the Pbaroaha blossoms forth as a 
full fledged protectorate of the British 
Empire. r

XX70MEN who are restless, witfc 
vv constant change of position, fidget

iness,” who are abnormally excitable or wbe 
experience fainting or dizzy spells dr nervoue 
headache and wakefulness are usually sufferer* 
who can bo helped.

DR. PIERCER

Favorite Prescription
is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that 
brings about an invigorating calm to wie nervoo» 
system. Overcomes the weakness and the drag
ging pains which resemble the pains of rheo- 
matism. Thousands of women m the past tarty 
years can bear witness to its benefits.

FARMER’S WIFE THEY LOST THE PRIZE, Nervousx
EmotionalBui Then the Contendere Were Only a 

Lot of Sea Guile.
Some catopers at a northern lake 

once put a big fish on a sloping reek 
*uJ4r the water’s edge to dee w hut the 
gulls would do. ..

A soaring scavenger soon spied it 
and swooped, down for a feast.

Seizing the fish in his talons the vo
racious bird flapped its great wings 
and screamed greedily as he tried te 
make off with his find.

But the fish was too heavy to be 
lifted. The only result of repeated 
attempts was that the fish began to 
Elide toward the water and soon fell 
la with a splash.

Diving after it, .the gull brought it 
to the surface, and then began a curi
ons spectacle. Time after time the gull 
hoisted the fish as high as his strength 
would permit, only to weaken and let 
the fish fall again. The noise attracted 
other gulls and a battle ensued. First 
one gull and then another would dive 
for the fish, lift it part way above the 
water’s surface and be set upon by 
other gulls until the fish slipped back, 
A sacrifice to Jealousy and greed.

For almost an hour this struggle 
lasted, ending only when all the gulls 
Were tired out. The prize was lost.

A fraction of the energy thus spent 
in scrapping over an object too big 
to handle would have secured for each 
gull an ample meal of smaller fish, 
with which the lake abounded.

Or, a little co-operation, instead of 
so much crazy competition, would 
have lifted the fish to a safe place on

ALMOST A WRECK
DepressedRestored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — Her 

Own Story.

London Chronicle : The German 
government hag stood callously by 
.without lifting a finger to save these 
millions of innocent non-combatants, 
whose bread its rapacity has stolen ; 
and while foreigners send over shin- 
loads of free food to keep them alive, 
its one thought is to put its fingers 
again into their pockets and feel if 1 
there are not perhaps still a few 
coins in them left to steal.

Mr*. Addim Carteinger of 
Cedar St., CairoJlL, writet 
Dr. Pierce at follows:

**I send 81 cents for your ‘Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser' for 
my daughter who has recently 
marri edand I know the book will 
be of much value to her. I have 
read and used for 26 years the ; 
valuable treatments contained 
in the "Medical Adviser* and 
have taken many bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
and have been restored to health 
each time I used it. Itisagreat 
remedy for women as a strength, 
builder, fine for the nerves and 
general health.”

is not the only source 
of severe wounds and 
injuries. However 
caused, wounds, cuts, 
burns, eczema, piles, 
skin diseases and erup
tions are most quick
ly cured by Zam-Buk.

ere they 
stives, 
at Cecil i London, Ont—"I amafarmer's wife 

and a very busy woman. Last summer
_  _,...I waa taken with

j’j severe pains In my 
jfi^jplpiiii | back so bad that I
Ûit *' SSÉBlr ' cou*<* not get up or 
1M scarcely move with-

Way out pain, and my 
!!i,iW5L. twr, ‘ periods were pain- 

, I : ful. My husband
, -✓T'"' V called in a good doc-
fv tor 8n<* * waa underI ' 1 'll his care for some 
all time, but he did me

------‘----- *—little or no good.
One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
"helped by It. I began taking it and

A. Q., 
at the 

retnrncd

gue Zion 
evening, 

of the 
subject 

years of

price IS NOT RAISEof War-
leu ce, 86
lay lash,
held on
taking

ry, Lon;
eoon got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it"- Mrs. K. C. Young,Tambling’a 
Cpmer, London, Ontario, Canada.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills peculiar to their sex should not 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.PtnkhamMedlctneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.
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After all is said and done there 
nothing that will take the place 
good Glasses. One may move nes 
er the light or bring the light nes 
er to them, they may twist ai 
turn the book or paper, they m 
do as they please, yet, it the ey 
need Glasses they must have thei 
otherwise there is the inevitab 
eye strain, followed by headache 
Why not avoid all this discomfc 
by coming to us. We are he 
to help eyes.

consultations free:

Business is Waitin 
—Telephone for it

toddies. The dullest prince must 
shrink and wince when fairly he 
considers the woe and pain, the heaps 
of slain, the fatherless, the widders. 
And in his dreams he must, meseems, 
behold the specters gory of those 
who gave all for a grave on some 
red “field of glory.’’ I’d hate, by 
jing, to be a king, a sultan, czar or 
kaiser and see the ghosts of butcher
ed hosts along the Aisne and Yser. 
They may exclaim, “We’re not to 
blame, we’re meek as any kitten,” 
but they must bear the curse and 
wear the shame when all is written. 
No use for prinoe his words to mince 
and say, “It’s not my doing" ; until 
he croaks the specter folks his steps 
will be pursuing. And when he 
lands on Jordan’s sands the ghosts 
will gather round him, the men he 
slew, and awful crew, to startle and 
confound him.

Walt Mason.

DIET AND DIGESTION,

Length of Time Different Foods Re
main In the Stomach.

Few people could make an accurate 
guess as to the length of time different 
foods remain In the stomach. The 
popular Ideas as t-> what are the most 
digestible foods are all vVrong, or near
ly so. In eating chicken, for instance, 
one imagines that hé is sure of a rapid 
digestion, and yet chicken meat re
mains in the stomach, under normal 
conditions, for four hours. Duck, 
which is generally supposed to be 
much more difficult to digest than 
chicken, remains for only two hours.

A hard boiled egg lasts for four 
hours, which is much longer than the 
average, whereas boiled fish remains 
i*or only an hour and a half.

It is a very common mistake to sup
pose that well boiled beef is very easily 
digested, while as a matter of fact it 
remains in the stomach for six hours, 
which is longer than any other com
mon article of food. Tripe, on the other 
hand, remains for only one hour in 
the stomach and is one of the easiest 
of all foods to digest

A period of one and a half hours is 
required for apples, celery, cheese and 
oysters, while twice this time is re
quired by rye bread, onions, sausage or 
raw milk.—Boston Herald.

Business may be quieter than two 
years ago, yet there is no cause for 
depression. Crops are good and already 
business is waking up.

Call your customers by long dis
tance telephone. Dispel their gloom 
by the hearty spoken word. Keep both 
yourself and them posted on prices and 
general conditions, and there will be no 
slowing up in your business.

The economy of telephone selling 
makes it a welcome aid to business just 
now. The long distance telephone is 
the proven ally of economical business.

CARL CLASSuiOe=fUinocttte
Watford, Ont.

JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICEI

with a
PUBLISHED RVBIV FRIDAY,

description—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 In 
advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea. Half Year 3 Months 

One column $05 $38 $22
Half column 38 22 12
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 oepts per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
Very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at

■light extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer's hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Lboal Advbrtwing :—Kirst insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Biihinksh Cards—One inch and under, per year
•6 00,

Avotionkrr Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—I0o. per line each insertion. Mlmlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

inerted till forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors

will be
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XTTBST HALF OF LOT 3, CON. 4, S 
Yv “Warwick, 100 acres, all under culti 

Onjthe premises are a good frame house, 
■barn|with stable and granary, all new. 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres o 
very best of loomy farm land, well wate 
creek^running through it. Situated in 
the best localities in the township for 
tion or grazing purposes. For further p 
are apply to J. F. ELLIOT, Watf
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HARRY WILLIAMSThe readers of thi- paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
Catarrh, ~ ~

Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping, Tu 
Planing, etc., and all kinds of g 
repairing will receive our best atte

ST. CLAIR ST. WAT1
(old salvation army barrac

w . IS
Hall’s Catarrh Care is the only 

positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The propriet-
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9)Uii)e=ilDiiocate Bell Telephone Co,
OF CANADA.

60 YEAR 
EXPERIENI

HARRIS » 00. PtorxinroM.
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Something Suitable.

“When a statesman has something 
to say, let him say it,” said a congress
man. “But this continual getting up 
and talking on every subject under the 
sun Just for the sake of getting one’s 
name in the papers—well, that sort of 
thing gives statesmanship a bad name.

“A deputation visited a Jeweler’s.
“ ‘We want to buy a solid silver cof

feepot,’ the spokesman said.
“ "Yes, sir; yes, sir.’ And the Jeweler 

rubbed his hands.
“ ‘It’s for a senator.’
“ ‘In that case sir,’ said the jeweler, 

•you will want something with a long 
spout’ ’’—Chicago Herald.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
-----  powers that they offei

Journal of Commerce :—Wo still 
maintain the war is likely to end 
through the economic collapse of 
Germany rather than through the 
loss of men. Germany’s shortage 
of horses, of gasoline, of footstuffs, 
and raw materials are going to be 
the deciding factors in this conflict.

It’s enough to make the blood boil says an exchange, unless she has learned 
to see the way Belgium is being To sew,
squeezed mauled and skipped by the T° begentle,
German rough-necks. Imagine a -po value time,
country that is foodless and home- To dress neatly,
less being forced to pay $70,000,000 To keep a secret,
to the débauchera who are over-run- ^“self-reliant’,
ning it. There'll be a day of reckon- To darn stockings,
ing yet, and Germany will not have To respect old age,
a voice in the terms, either. make K00tl bread,To keep a home tidy,

, , ,, _ — ., To be above gossiping,
St. John Standard—If Groat tint- To make home happy,

ain had desired to disturb the deli- To control her temper,
cate balance between the European To take care of the sick,
nations prior to this war, and the To s^elp down th! cobwebs,
relation they bore to the Ottoman To marry a man for his worth,
Empire, she might, years ago, have To read the very best books,
done what she did last week, and To take plenty of active exercise
officially proclaimed Egypt a British £ £"è,
protectorate• This proclamation To be a womanly woman under al
merely made public to the world circumstances.
a condition which for years had ----— — ■
existed. With Turkish participation It is in Demand.—So great is th; de 
in Germapy’s quarrel disappeared mand for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil tha
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yKyyvN ' Copyrights
/. nros.fi 6<rotlbrçr a sketch and .'escrlptloi 

Quickly «xrcçruiin o:ir opinion froe wlieth 
invention is probably patentable. Commi 
Houe strictly conti-jeutlaL HANDBOOK on Pa 
pent free. Oirtoet agency for securing paten 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. re 
special r/xtcCi without charge, in tha
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An Educated Girl Semitic BmeiKai
6. handsomely illustrated weekly- Larges 
«dation of any scientific journal. Term 
tianutUi, £>.75 a year, postage prepaid. So
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The Riming Speller.
A correspondent mentions the diffi

culty experienced by bndding authors 
In spelling words in which dipththongs 
“ei” and “le” appear. An easy manner 
to recall the order of precedence of the 
vowels is contained in an ancient 
rime:

*T’ before **©*'
Except after “c”
Or when sounded like "a”
In “neighbor” and “weigh.0

—New York Sun.

Philip Neuman, a New York 
clerk, when arrested, said that he 
pilfered letters when he smoked 

#rettes.

The Terror of Asthma comes 
thief in the night with its d 
throttling, robbing its victim of 
It seems beyond the power ot 
aid to relieve until one trial is mt 
that remarkable preparation, Dr. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Th 
Jief comes with a rush. Life be 
worth living, and, if the remedy be 
persistently, the disease is put pe 
cntly to rout. Take no substitute

Cigarette smoking among wome 
girls at St. Louis has doubled in ! 
year, according to the findings 
St. Louis Grand Jury which is in 
into the sale of cigarettes to 
Popular among wealthy and 

women.
Only the uninformed endure the 

•of corns. The knowing ones 
Holloway’s Corn Cure and get reliel

Dr. Oscar H. Allis, addressin 
American Orthopedia Associatio 
Philadelphia, says that “it is a hv 
crime to send children to school 
the age of ten years. Under that 
fixedsposition at the school desk 
causes serious spinal curvature.”

Children Or]
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Agents For MASON & EIS0H 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &C., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
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AND ALL SUPPLIESat, with 
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Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods
A Horse Laugh.

Motorist (blocked by load of hay)—I 
say, there, pull out and let me by. 
Farmer—Oh, I dunno cz I’m in any 
hurry. Motorist (angrily)—You seemed 
in a hurry to let that other fellow’s 
carriage get past Farmer—That’s 
’cause his horse wuz eatln’ my hay. 
There hain’t no danger o’ yew eatln’ 
It I reckon.—Springfield Republican.

HARPER BROS
PHONE 31

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMEN' UNDERTAKERS
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Every Woman
t. I—..8 cRmiM IreinwIs Interested end should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Î1» ... V«iul Sf.mt., B<U 
. —Mm, con.Ml.nt. It cleeneei

Happy Outlook.
Mother, to engaged daughter—I don’t 

care If he Is a millionaire. It’s really 
perfectly outrageous for you to think 
of spending your young life with that 
old thing.

“Oh, that Isn’t all I think of spend- 
hut. mother, dear.”—Life.

Guide-Advocate Ads, are Business Bringers
It give* full partie- 

Bons inrsiliante to
WINDSOR SWflT CO.. 
WMmt. Oat. feaS.
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